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This invention relates‘ to skiingfand ‘has special 
reference to a ski harness.’ 

It is-Well knownthat the ski harness-‘apparatus 
which is presently available ’ and in 1 common, use-* 
is not entirely satisfactory. For example; they; 5 
are not comfortable; they donot offer- complete 
?exibility of the foot for cross-country’ skiing; 
they permit a certain amount oflooseness which 
is not desirable; they do not safeguard the foot 
against injury in the eventof afalljqthe follow- 10 
ing-bones being especiallysubiect ‘to injury: 'tibi'a, 
?bula, tarsals and metatarsals, and‘the jointslof' 
the foot and ankle; they arefatiguing-injuse; 
and, they often cause blisteringéof'the‘heels bee 
cause of friction inside the ski boot; 

It is, therefore,‘ one of my principal‘objects to 
provide an improved ski harness which‘overcomes‘ 
the above disadvantagesiofjski" harmesses;v and‘ 
which, while being particularly" adapted for cross 
country use, will be well-jadapted’for slopeskiing 20 
as well. 
Another object is to provide‘ ajskij harness which" 

Will provide for a near aplproachitoxnatural walk; 
ing during cross-country;sk"ng, yet will maintain 
side-to-side ?rmness and rigidity.‘ 
Another object is to providesuchiadevice which; 

will permit a skier to pivot‘forwardljyjinth'e hary 
ness and have his knQ6...t01-,1Qh‘l3h6Ski'inlfIIOIlhOfI 
the harness without injuringhisioot orlcausingi 
any discomfort. 
Another object is to provide such adeyice which; 

will permit the manufacture .of the‘.skitootsv with .1 
a thinner sole. 
Another object is toprovidesuch a ‘device in. 

which a portion of theharnessisandremains at-i 35 
tached to the ski bootjwhile theother portion re-,. 
mains ?xed to the skirand, suitable,conveniently; 
operable means to connectand/or,disconnecttheq 
portions, 
Another object isto mountmyskijharness 011.140 

aski in such, a manner,thatptherweightiofftheski, 
is properly distributed, for .most convenient han- _ 
dling of the ski. 
Another object is to provide aconvenient means: 

for lockinga ski boot indownrorgslope,skiingpo- ,45 
sition on a ski, yet to.provide-.means >for,-_un-1ock- r 
ing the boot immediatelygifasevere strain should-1A. 
be applied to the locking-,meansrsuch'as duringa; 
severe fall. 
These and other objects and advantages of my 50 

invention will become moresapnarentias;,ithe 'de 
scription of .the invention proceeds“, 
In the accompanying drawing forming a part, 

of this application: 
Figure ' 1 is -an—»enlarged--side --ele_vational -.view 55, 

of my ski harness showing- same‘attached' to a ski; 
Figure 2 is a broken,topgfplanwiew of the har 

ness shown in Figure 1 withrlihe, boot removed.,_, 
Figure '3 is an enlarged 'fragniental sideieleya 

tional View ‘of the ski harness. ,, 
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Figure 4 is- a side view of a ski my-Iski?‘ 
harness attached thereto; 

In the ~ drawing, the"reference‘inumerali" dicates a skisuchasis in-common-use.~ Th I - 

meral ‘2 indicates aski-boot which‘ is“ Worndriith‘ei 
manner of ashoefor'skiing, } ‘ 

My ski h-arnesseomprisesa metal- plate 3>1W1ricii” 
is ?xed to~the1ski,~ as‘ by: screws llA extending!‘ 
throughthe" plate~into*the" ski. The-"plate ii s“ 

a raised portion 5° which" occurs slightly-‘res, wardly of the longitudinal center of ibalance‘ ofthe" 
ski, the plate 3,1beingjsecureditothe'eski‘on both" 
sides of the-raised~portion"5',~ as“: shown; to“pro"-* 
vide the, required strength and durability." At‘tife‘ 
upper end of the raised ‘portion-5,1 ‘provide a‘p‘or 
tion of a hinge connection“; thesaid"portiontc'onie" 
prising aplurality of 'spacedjalined‘eyes" 6fthrough"_ 
which a. hinge pintleTm'ay betextendéd to‘ acconii 
plish a pivotal connection'of 'theplate' 5"‘w'ith't1'1‘e' 
metallic sole plate '8'“ whichtist?xed to “the‘rbbttomti 
of the ski-boot, asbyz screws‘ S‘se‘cured‘throiIgh’ 
suitable openings in the sole‘ plate’; ‘ 
The sole‘ plate B'h'a‘s a portion of “a ‘hinge’ 'con‘r': 

nection which comprisesra" plurality of"sp“a"ced1i‘ 
alined eyes lll‘through Which‘th‘e‘ pintle'l ‘ex? 
tends, the , relative size and,,po'sitioI1ing7_.,_0f"the? 
eyes 6 and ‘mjbeingjsuch as to providera connecé 
tion which‘ pivots freely ,on the ‘pintle l ,‘but where; 
in there _ is ,-pI'OVid€d5,Side+t0rSidé 7» ?rmness‘ . and'ii. 
rigidity. 
As seen-in the ‘drawings, the 'pivotalconnectiorii. 

of, the, eyes .6‘ and II 0 .occurs. at the raisedlp'ortiom 
5 - which is slightlyrearwardly, of "the lohgit'iidinaljf 
center of balance-of the ski, and; also, the pivotal} 
connection occurs ,under the‘solel of! the. ‘boot, or i‘. 
rearwardly of thetoerend'of the bootppreferably 
about an, inch. or an.._inch and one-half rear!’ 
wardly of the outer .endlof the. sole.v Thisrrelative 
positioning. of‘ the pivotaloconnectionof ‘skisboot - 
to ski provides for very advantageous handlingsof :1.‘ 
the skiby the skier. . , 

For examp1e,>a~skier.’s footé-is not. hampered-v in», 
any way by clamping,,apparatuswhich' embraces»; 
the boot .soleor the-,boot upper, and. his-foot (isé 
free ,to pivot >free1y~on the pintlei-l‘l'wherebythis 
‘skiing effort isranyerygnear approach to» natu-rah: 
walking, as is .deemed- apparent-from the draw-“< 
ings. Also, because-the ski‘ is heavieraforwardlye 
of the. hinge connection than-iiti isarearwa'rdlyg 
thereof; the . skier shas- perfect vcontrol.’ of~thewslsi I 

‘ as ‘regards liftinggit'o?, -.-.the, groundtforoturning; 
during cross-country travel.~.or fora-hill climbing-1;.‘ 
For example, as the skier lifts his foot, the fronts 
of “the: ski tends ,. to. hangs downwardly-t however, 
they skier may lift his“footgyvitl'iv the toeheld high; 
‘so i that. his, heel aeng-ages»,.,-the ski and. thereby the-a: 
ski is held in. the sameeplane' :as“the:wskierfsrfootri 
where he: may gsideastep, ,~or,-;turn Atheism-horizon“ 
tallysas desired, mosticonveniently; > 
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boot sole, and the bottom plate 3 is ?xed to the 
ski, I have provided means for holding the pintle 
‘I in place which permits its being removed con 
venientlywhen it is desired to'remove the skis 
after one has ?nished skiing. This means com 
prises an annular groove II in the outwardly, 
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extending end I2 of the pintle, the groove pref- 1 
erably having straight side walls, as shown, l 
whereby the substantially U-shapedr end’ I3 of 
the spring clip I4 may be engaged in the groove 10 
to prevent the pintle from being pulled out of» . 
place accidentally, as when traveling through ' 
brush; yet, the spring clip may be raised out of . 
the groove conveniently 'to permit the removal 
of the pintle when desired. A small projection 
I 5 may be provided on the end of the spring clip 
to permit its being operated with mittens on. 
To facilitate the removal of the pintle ‘I, it is 
preferably provided with a large eye I6 at’ its 
head end which is easily grasped, even with mit 
tens on. In addition, the eye I6 provides a safety 
factor in that it is a means to engage a suitable 
snap buckle I8 which has a short length of 
chain or cord I9 attached thereto, the chain being 
anchored to the ski to prevent the accidental 
loss of the pin while skiing in the event brush 
or some other object should accidentally release 
the spring clip I4. 

It is preferred that the pintle ‘I remain with 
the ski-boot when the latter is disconnected from 
the ski in order to keep the eyes I0 free of snow 
and ice while walking. Because of this, the rear 
end of the spring clip I4 is attached to the sole 
plate 8 in rearwardly spaced relation to the eyes 
II], as at 20. In addition, it is preferred that the 
eyes Ill be on the outer ends of the pivotal con 
nection and the eyes 6 be intermediate the eyes 
I0 whereby the pintle will be snugly carried in 
the eyes II], and will not be bent or lost while in 
place on the ski-boot only. 
The above described arrangement provides a 

very ' efficient cross-country ski harness, as is 
deemed apparent; however, it is also desirable 
to have a good harness which may be used for 
so-called slope skiing, wherein the requirements 
of the harness‘ are different. That is, the skier’s 
foot should be held against any appreciable piv 
otal movement. To accomplish this purpose, I 
have provided a heel clamp to hold the heel of 
the ski-boot close to or touching the ski at all 
times. The heel clamp preferably comprises a 
forked yoke 22 which extends rearwardly from 
the heel and inspaced relation to the ski proper, 
as shown, and a clamp bolt 23 which is pivotally 
carried by the ski by means of a soft metal shear 
pin 24. A thumb screw 25, or the like, is carried 
on the upper end of the bolt 23, the upper end 
of the bolt 23 preferably being peened to prevent 
the removal or loss of the thumb screw therefrom. 
As seen in the drawings, the forked yoke 22 

may be formed from an extension of the sole 
plate 8, the latter being bent upwardly and out 
wardly, at 26 and 21 respectively, as shown; vand 
the clamp bolt may be carried by the ski plate 3 
by forming spaced alined eyes 28-28 from an ex 
tending portion of the plate 3, as shown, thereby 
making a unitary harness which is simple to 
install. - 

In the operation of the heel clamps, the thumb 
screw 25 must be run outwardly on the bolt 23 
until it may be passed over the outer ends of and 
into the throat of the yoke 22. The screw may 
then be ‘tightened to clamp the heel in place. If 
desired, a lock Washer 29 may be used to insure 
prolonged tight'ness‘ofthe connection. Because 
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_ the pin 24 is of soft metal, it will shear off easily 
in the event an excess stress is applied thereto, 
as during a serious fall, whereby the skier’s foot, 
ankle, or leg bones are. less likely to be injured. 
The outer ends of the yoke 22 are preferably 

bent upwardly slightly, as at 30, to prevent the 
thumbscrew from accidentally slipping out of 

e the yoke and to permit slight looseness of the 
heel clamp connection if such might be desired. 
Most commonly used ski harness apparatus are 

a compromise between good cross-country and 
vgood slope skiing, and, as a result, are not very 
good for either. However, I have provided for 
e?icient ski fastening for both types of skiing 
without the sacri?ce of ef?ciency heretofore re 
sorted to in ski harness construction. 

It is to be understood that I have herein shown 
and described one speci?c embodiment of my in 
vention, and that my appended claim is not nec 
essarily limited speci?cally thereto, but should 
be construed as broadly as permissible in View 
of the prior art. > 

Having thus described my invention, what I 
claim is: 
As a new article of manufacture, a harness for 

mounting a ski-boot on a ski consisting of a 
metallic plate ?xed to said ski substantially cen 
trally of the length of the ski, said plate being 
bent upwardly intermediate its ends providing a 
raised portion on said plate slightly rearwardly 
of the longitudinal center of balance of said ski, 
a ?rst portion of a hinge connection carried on 
said raised portion, said hinge portion including 
an elongated eye extending transversely of said 
ski, a metallic sole plate ?xed to the sole of said 
ski-boot and extending from the toe thereof be 
yond the heel thereof, a second portion of a hinge 
connection on the forward end of said sole plate, 
said second portion including spaced alined eyes 
adapted to coincide with the eye of said ?rst 
portion, a pintle extending through the eyes of 
said ?rst and second portions to provide a pivotal 
connection between said plates, means to secure 
said pintle in its desired position in said eyes, 
?rst said plate having a rear end portion ex 
tending beyond the heel of said boot, a pair of 
spaced alined eyes formed of said rear end por 
tion, said sole plate having a rear end portion bent 
upwardly then outwardly at the rear end of said 
)boot to provide a substantially horizontally dis 
posed clamp member in vertically spaced rela 
tion to and over last said eyes, said clamp mem 
ber being bifurcated from its outer end inwardly, 
a bolt, a pin pivotally carrying said bolt between 
last said eyes whereby said bolt will be received 
in said bifurcation when in vertical position, and 
a nut on the end of said bolt above said clamp 
member to clamp ?rst said plate and said sole 
plate into ?xed relation to each other whereby 
said ski-boot is securely held against said ski, and 
whereby said nut may be loosened to release said 
ski-boot to permit its pivotal movement on said 
hinge connection relative to said ski. 
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